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Abstract
 
In myproject,Iwilluse The Theory ofToroidalEmbeddingsand itsteclmiquesto
 
conq)actifythe space ofThe UniversalElHptic Curve,X = G xH/ ,where C= a set
 
ofconqjlex numbers,H={x+iy,y>0} called upper halfplane,and is defined as of
 
foUow:
 
= semi-direct product, r X
 
^ /z+m\v+n aw+b\
 
A standsfor afiSne act on CXHby(z,w) I —, -)

V CW+d cw+d/
 
where m,n e Z and
 
r = d) ^ ~ ^^ 1(modk),b = c = O(modk)|^
 
■ , , ■ , . . aw+b
actsupper halfplane H by: w i-^ —r
 
■ ; ■ , cw;+ d. 
k >3then X is smooth
 
The project consists ofthree chapters. First,Iintroduce the Theory ofTorus
 
Embeddings. Second,Ifurther demonstrate the theory by an exampleintwo dimensions
 
with pictures attached . Third, Iusethe technique ofTorusEmbedding Theoryto
 
con:q)actifythe space ofThe UniversalElliptic Curve, X.
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Introduction
 
To compactify anon compact smooth conq)lex space is one ofthe interesting
 
problemin algebraic and differentialgeometry,
 
In order to studythis space in the content ofdifferentialgeometry,one Hkesto
 
obtain a compactification without adding singular points. A singular point ofan n-space
 
(n-dhnension)is a point at which the space isnotlocally diffeornorphicto an open set of
 
(J^. In myproject,Imainly consider complex 2-spaces,i.e. surfaces. There are different
 
methodsofobtaining smooth conpactifications. Iwillstudy one ofthem,the torus
 
embedding. This method will exphcitly constructthe conq)actification through algebraic
 
construction. Thetheory oftorus embedding is dueto Mumford[2]from algebraic
 
geometry. IwiUintroduce thistheory in chapter one and demonstrate the theory on a
 
complex surface =xyofC^\{0} where0=(0,0,0)is a singular point.
 
Finally,the theory willbe used to conq)actify the space ofthe UniversalElliptic
 
Curve.
 
 Chapter One
 
Theory OfTorusEmbedding
 
Wework only overthe con^lexnumberfield C.
 
T= n-dimesionalalgebraictorus overC
 
=(c*f,c*= e -{0},
 
as an analytic space with the structure ofmultiplicative group.
 
M=Honigiggroup(T,C*):the group ofcharacters on T
 
fa{the monomials =n ~ Z" fa {(ri,...,rn)}.
 
. ■/ i=i- . i 
N=Homaig.groi^(C*,T): the group of one-parameter subgroups in T. 
Z" fa N 
a = (ai,...,an) Aa : C* ^ (C>, a e Z" 
t e C* and t (t®\...,t®").
 
MandNare dual to each other by the pairing
 
<,> :MxN -> Z
 
( r, a )->• ^ riai or X^(Aa(t) ) = 
There are natural isomorphism 
1) N fa 7ri(T) fa Hi(T,Z),
 
2) N (g> C fa theuniversal covering space of T.
 
3) N (g) C/N fa T,
 
4) N (g) C -> N ® C/N: the covering map
 
. . . . . C"
 
z =(zi,...,z,i)^ e(z) = (e(zi),,..,e(zQ)), where ze C" and
 
 where e()= exp(27r\/^()).
 
We write Nc=N (8> C,Nr= N (g) R,Mr= M (g> R,as a real analytic group.
 
Nc/N ~ (Nr/N) X Nr
 
X +\^ly iiiod N -> (xmodN, y).
 
In particular the projection onto theimaginary part
 
Tm ; T ~ Nc/N —> Nr
 
is an epimorphism ofreal analytic groupswhose kernelis a realcompacttorus.
 
Definition ofan affine torus embedding:
 
i) An afBne torus embedding ofT,X,is an aflSne C-scheme(resp. a C-scheme)such that
 
1) X containsT as a Zariskiopen dense subset;
 
2) Tactson X extending the natural action on itselfdefined bytranslation.
 
ii) Let X (resp. X')bethe torusembedding of T (resp. T)
 
Amorphism f: X->X' oftorus embeddingsis a morphism ofC-schemessuchthat
 
1) f(T)- T,
 
2) g = f|T : T-> Tis a homomorphism ofgroups,hencethe diagram
 
T X X X
 
(g,f)i if
 
T X X' ^ X'
 
Figure 1
 
commutes wherethe horizontal arrows denote the action ofT and T'onX and X'
 
respectively.
 
 Definition ofaconvex rationalpolyhedralcone:
 
i) A cone cr in Nr or Mr is called a convex rationalpolyhedralcone(abbreviated to a
 
c.r.p. cone)if
 
a= {a eNr (or Mr);<ri,a> > 0, i= 1, m,with ri e M (orN)}.
 
ii) A(finite) rationalpartialpolyhedraldecomposition(abbr.to an (f.) r.p.p.
 
decomposition)of Nr isa(finite)collection ^={5q,}ofc.r.p. conesin Nr such
 
that
 
0) 6a, containsno linear subspaces;
 
1) If 5 is aface of e ^ (we write 6 < 6^),then 6 e 1
 
2) for 6a,6p e Y., 6f)6p<6a, <6p.
 
iii) Let ^ (resp. ^')be an r.p.p. decomposition of N (resp. N').
 
A morphism ofr.p.p decompositionsis a linear map i/^ iN-^N" with
 
finite cokemelsuch that for 5 e ^ there is a 6' e with V'r(i5) C 6' where
 
ip^= (g) R : Nr-^ Nr'. Thusr.p.p. decon^ositionsform a category.
 
rv) Bythe correspondence 6 —> ^ ^ ^ nd itsfaces}the set ofc.r.p. cones can
 
be considered as a full subcategory ofthe category ofr.p.p. decompositions.
 
Category ofr.p.p. decompositions
 
U
 
Category offr.p.p. decompositions
 
I '
 
U
 
Category of c.r.p. cones.
 
  
The dualcone of6 m NR is defined to be
 
5 = (r e Mr:<r,a> >0 for Va e 5}.
 
Let S be a subsemigroup ofM containing0. Thenthe C vector space
 
C[S]-C[X^]r,s G
 
generated by X^, r e S,isthe sabring ofC[M].
 
Thefollowing claims hold.
 
i) For subset I of S, {rijid generates S as a semigroup
 
}i eI generates C[S]as a ring.
 
ii) dim Spec(C[S])=dimension ofthe R-vector space generated bySia Mr..
 
(willbe defined later at p.8)
 
iii) Denotethe quotientfield ofan integral domainRby Q(R), Then
 
Q(C[S])=Q(C[M]) <^4^ S generatesM asa group.
 
In this case Spec(C[S])is an aflSne torus embedding by C[S] C CpVI].
 
Conversely all afiSne torus embeddings can be constructed in this way.
 
iv) Supposethat S generatesM asa group. Then C[S]isnormal o Sis saturated,i.e.
 
for r e M, n e N;nr e S ^ r e S.
 
Theorem: There are equivalences ofcategories:
 
{r.p.p. decompositions of N}^ {normaltorus embeddingsofTlocally offinite type}
 
U U
 
{fr.p.p. decompositions of N}^ {normaltorus embeddingsofT locally offinite type}
 
U U
 
{c.r.p. conesin N} {afiSne normaltorus embeddingsof T offinite type}
 
  
 
 
 
wherethe last correspondence is given by6 —>• -Spec(C[5 fi M]) and the property
 
6 nM={aeN;^lim Aa(t)eX^}.
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TheProofis based onthefollowingtwofacts
 
Proposition: For c.r.p. cones 6 , r
 
1) T C S Xs homomorphism
 
U U
 
T = T
 
2) T < 6 ^ X^ c X^ open unmersion
 
U U.
 
T = T.
 
Proof: 1) r C 5 ^  5 C r''
 
C[(5" n M]c C[t" n m] c C[M]
 
^ Xr ^ Xs
 
, u u
 
T = T.
 
2) Similar.
 
Corollary: Given an r.p.p. decon^osition ^ = {5q,}, the aflSne torus
 
embeddings X^^ patchestogethertoform a torus embedding X^ = Ua X^^ by X^^
 
C Xs^ for 6a < 6^ . Hence wehave a morphism ofcategories ^  X^.
 
Theorem: If T acts on a normalvariety X locally offinite type,then X is
 
covered with afBne T-invariant open subsets.
 
  
Thistheoreminchesthatthe correspondeiice ^ —> is an equivalence of
 
categories.
 
The action of T on determinesan orbit decomposition whose structure can
 
be described in termsof ^ asfollows.
 
Definition oforbit; Vx eX^, Ox={L-x t e T}
 
PropnsitioTi! Let ^ be an r.p.p. decon^osition and X^ the correspondiig
 
torus embedding of T. Thenthere is a bijective correspondence
 
^ {T-orbits in X^}
 
6 -> Os
 
where ={(?q)e X^;?q ^ 0 if q e N(t)or
 
jq = 0 if q ^ N(r)}
 
such that
 
i) for 	a e N
 
a e 5° ^ lim Aa(t) e
 
where denotes the relative interior of 5, i.e. 5- U properfaces of 6. Herethe limit
 
inthe	righthand side dose not depend on a;
 
ii) 6 < T ^(Os)' D Or ;
 
in) dim 6 + dim = n = dim T;
 
iv) 0{o} = T.
 
Elementary description of X^.
 
Construction ofXs'
 
Let 5 be a c.r.p. cone and supposethat
 
Thisis equivalentto saythat with an immersion
 
T -> C"
 
isthe scheme-theoretic closure ofi(T) ili C"'. T actsoit as
 
, t:;x:;=• (x^i(t)xiv...,:^'(t):x„i)v ^ ■
 
•■ .jfor t e T and (xi , ..., Xm) e ■ 
Orbit decomposition: 
First note that to choose 
{._T < 5 to give a suset N(t) of {I'l, ... ,r„,} s.t. I'i e N(t) <ri, .>| = 0, 
v- 'aild':' .■V^; V 
T < r' ^ N(r)
 
a e r <ri, a> = 0 for Vri e N(r),
 
a e r° ^ <ri,a> = 0 for V ri e N(t),
 
. .<ri,a> > 0 for Vri ^ N(r) . 
If a e T° , 
 i0Aa(t)=
 
hence
 
lim Aa(t) = (Ai)vAi = 1 if ri e
 
t^O
 
= 0 if Ti ^ N(t).
 
Therefore we have
 
O,= {(xi) e X^; Xi 0 if rj e N(r),
 
= 0 if ri ^N(r),
 
eXs ; Xi =0 if rj ^ N(r)}.
 
Definingequation ofXs:
 
Let {si ,..., be a generator ofrelations of {ri} ,i.e. a generator ofthe
 
kernel pfhombniorphism
 
Z® ^ M
 
m
 
(ai,...,am) -> ^ airi.
 
i=l
 
For each -(a®,...,a®) put
 
bj® = max{a®, 0}, c® = max{-a® , 0}.
 
Thenthe ideal I in C[Xi,...,Xm] defining X^ is generated by
 
m y.® m (j)
 
^(x) = n Xi' - n Xi' ,
 
i=l i=l
 
i.e.
 
C[Xi,...,Xm]/ (fi,...,«) ^  C[X^S...,X^»]
 
Some geometric properties of can be expressed also interms ofthose of
 
Proposition:
 
1) For a c.r.p. cone6, is nonsiagular iff 5is given by a part ofa
 
basis of N .(We callsuch 6 regular.) In particular in this case 6 is a cone over a
 
smq)lex.
 
2) X^ is proper iff ^ isfinite and Nr = U .
 
3) X^ is quasi- projective iff^ is finite and there is a realconvex
 
fijnction onthe convex huU of U 6^ suchthat
 
i) f is continuous;
 
ii) f is R-linear on .
 
iii) f(N n C Z ;
 
iv) for each 6^ there are Xi e M and ni >0 such that
 
Uif >ri on USa and 6^ = {ae Nr ;<ri, a>=n f(a)}.
 
(We callsuch f a polar function.)
 
In this casefdefines a T-invariant arople invertible sheafon X^.
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Chapter Two
 
A Closer Look AtTorusEmbedding With An Example
 
To embed a torusin a space, one idiould haveto gothrou^thefollowing steps:
 
First,one should know what a torusis. Two dimensionalrealtorusisjustlike a
 
tire,emptyinside. Thistorus can beformed by a method called product space,for
 
example Si X Si. Torusin n-dimension is denoted byT(an algebraic torus over C) and
 
T=CW.
 
Next,we start out with the cone. The cone could be one or more dimensions.
 
The general definition ofn-dimension convex rationalpolyhedralcone is:
 
6={ae Nr(orMr) ; <ri,a> >0,1,...,m with ri eM orN}
 
If dimM = dimN = 1,we only have one linear inequality,so a cone isnot
 
formed. To makethe definition more clear,we canlook at a sinqile case,atwo-dimension
 
cone.
 
Example:
 
Let 6 be a cone as offollowing:
 
8 = R"*"(3,l) + R'''(l,l) : Convex RationalPolyhedralConein R^.
 
= {(x,y) ; x-y >0 & -x+3y >0}
 
8 is called a convex rationalpolyhedralcone. 8 can be non regular orregular. In either
 
case,we can use 8 to budd a singular ornon singular space respectively.
 
When wehavethe cone, 8,and ifit is smooththen there isnofurther problems,
 
the process oftorus embedding can be continued to the next step. Ifnot,wehaveto
 
deconq)ose 5 to smaller cones 8^ , and we wantto keep i minimum Thisprocessis
 
called finite rationalpartialpolyhedral deconq)osition(f.r.p.p; deconq)osition) of Nr,
 
11
 
defined as ^ = {5a} ofconvex rationalpolyhedralcone in Nr such thatthe criteria
 
for decoruposition could be summarized astwofollowing requirements:
 
The requirements ofconvex rationalpolyhedralcone6inR^:
 
1) 5a containsno linear subspace (5 can only beformed byhalflines).
 
2) If 5 is aface of 5a, we write 5 < 5a,then 5 e ^ (two consecutive 5's can
 
only share a commonface,no over lapping. The deconq>osition process can also be called
 
desingularization 5 into 5i. Each sub cone 5i isnow used to build a dualcone called
 
5". The whole concept ofbuilding 6^ is somewhat similar to the orthogonalvectors of
 
dot product.
 
The dualof 5 in Mr= Nr is 5^" = {reMR; <r,a> >0 for all a e 5}.
 
Example(cont):
 
The conjugate vectorsto vector (3,1) are (-1,3)&(1,-3). Becausethe definition
 
of 5^" we only pick (-1,3) since <(-1,3)•(1,1) >0>. Similarly,we also pick(1,-1)
 
as a conjugate vector for (1,1).
 
Now 5" = R+(1,-1)+R>1,3)
 
5^ n is a sub semigroup of containing 0.
 
C[5^ n Z^]=C[X^,r e 5 n Z^] isasubringof
 
C[Z2]=[Ti,T-/,...,T„,T^]. lf(ri,r2,...,r^}isabasisfor5'^nZ^ie
 
5'' n Z^ = Z^ri +Z^r2+... +Z^tm; t{e7? m .>n.
 
Where z? in ,and {0,0,0} is a singular point of = S=xy.
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 Hence,fromthe exao^le,we have:
 
5"n z2 =. 2^(1,-1)+Z^(-1,3)+Z^(0,1) . ,
 
. = (ri,r2,r3)'
 
Ti^ monomial, mr; in C[Ti,Tj^,T2,T2^]
 
where Ti=(l,0)
 
'Ir=(-1,0)
 
T2=(0,1)
 
l2=(0rl)
 
mti= mr, = Ti^T^, rOrj= T2.
 
Define map i? : (C*)^ ->
 
(tl,t2) ^ (tlt2\ ti^l,t2)
 
=(x,y,z) .
 
then t5((C*)^) C the surface S := = xy
 
Note: (C*)^= torus.
 
For each dualcone 5, we canbtuld X^j,a sub space. Now,wehaveto keep in
 
mindthat regardless of 6 regular or not, this processcan alwaysbe done. Thefollowing
 
example will demonstrate the step offorming the subspace X.
 
Example(cont):
 
Nowwejust called "S" the X^ (in algebraic geometry X^ = Spec(C[n^i]))
 
S„ = S\{singular point). S isthe naturalclosure of So in but singular. We are
 
hence going to use torus embedding to obtain a smooth completion.
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Let 6i = R+(2,l) + R'"(l,l) C 6
 
5i : a subcone in 5.
 
then = R^(l,-1) + R^(-l,2)
 
5;nz^ - z"{(1,-1),(-1,2)} = z^{(si,S2)}
 
i,, : (C^ ^ C\
 
(ti,t2) 1—^ (titj^ f/t2)
 
- the closure of i^j((C*)^) in
 
Similarly,let 62 = R^ {(2,1),(3,1)}
 
then = RM(1,-2),(-1,3)}
 
62nz2 =^ {(l,-2),(-l,3)}
 
i^, :(cy ^ C2 
(tl,t2) (tit2^,f/t^) 
X,, = C2 
Ti = R+(l,l)
 
rf = RM(1,-1),(-1,1),(0,1)}
 
Tinz2= 2^ {(1,-1),(-1,1), (0,1)}
 
= {(tlt2^t"A2,t2) ; C^}
 
= { xy = 1 } in
 
r2 = R^(2,l)
 
T2 = R^{(-1,2),(1,-2),(0,1)}
 
,t2), c^}
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 rs = R^(3,l)
 
= R+{(1,-3),(-1,3),(0,1)}
 
X73 {(11^2^ 5 ? ^2)5 }
 
Since C 5 5^ D 6
 
Z+{S1,S2} = 5; n Z2 D 6^ n Z2=z^{ri,r2,r3}
 
a: 	 X^i ^
 
(u,v) (u,uv^,uv)= (x,y,z)
 
u = titj^ = (1,-1) , ri =si , Si =(1,-1)
 
v= tiH^=(-l,2), r2=si+2s2 , S2= (-1,2)
 
rs = Si + S2 .
 
q; is 1-1 on{Z 7^ 0} to make , X^^ & X^ to be part of X^ Then C[5^nM]
 
is a sabring generated by X^^,..., X'™ of CjM].
 
Now, we wantto look atthe definition of Xs bythefollowing
 
X^ = spec[C(6"nM)]=spec[C(X'S ..., X'")] C
 
then T = spec[C(M)] X^=spec(C[5^ n M])
 
infact i ; T —> Xg
 
Kt) = <X"(t)... y-W) € C"
 
Orbit decomposition in :
 
After each X^. isformed bythe corresponding ,wecan glue these spaces
 
together by orbitdecomposition. Thefinalstep is wheretomsembeddingstakeplace.
 
Whenwehave X^j pasted together,this will yield a non singular space because after we
 
decotr5)ose anonregular cone 6, andby going through aUfiie steps mentioned earlier,
 
the finalstep willgive usa spacethatis con^lete non singular (smooth).
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0='-\Zi 
£ri=T o=
 
i
i
 
'o 
j(p)~ oq
 
1V
 
{0} n {0^ Af(o'it'o)} n {0^x!(o'o'x)} n {0 ^ zAxt(z'A'x)}
 
•sjjBdmoj o^tii ?x 	ssodtnoosp9AV
 
ZsinSij
 
'9l 
.(p)
 
pxre
 
'^o {(o'o)nr 
{(o'o'o)} n 
{0 ^Af(iA'o)} n " 
,. '"■0 {0 ^ ^'(o'^'o)} n 
0=
 
'\o {0^itif(o'tti)} n ~ o=u|t/^o {0 / x'(o'o'x)}n 
o.o 	{0 ^ tAinf(iA'iti)}= ^— 
"o= 0|Wlx °0 {0 7^ zXx '(z'A'x)} = 
(lA'in) ~ 
(lAin'iAiti'iti) 
?,
'^.on n'^.o n°.o=	 n n n°o = ^x 
i^> {zs'u} =0 -
instq[diouioTnoxi 
U } > {0} = 0 
^9 c g 
  
Orbit deconq)ositioii ofX^j
 
={(ui,vi),uivi^ 0} U {(ui,0),ui ^ 0} U {(0,vi) ;vi ^ 0} U{0}
 
a i = Go U U Or^ U 0^1 .
 
X/ = Go U Or, U 0^3 U G^
 
Wedo the samething for X^^, X^^^, X^^, X^j
 
e.q
 
X^, = Go u Or,
 
i = {(X,y,Z); xy=1,z ^0} U {(x,y,0) ; xy=1}
 
X^3 = Go U Or, u G^3 , U 0^3
 
Let x^ = n Xf. n Xr,
 
Gluingthembythese maps
 
. Mfact, X^ = Go U G^^ U Or, u Or, U G^^ U G^,
 
i (C*)2 c* C* G* • pt .pt
 
X^ = Go U Or, U G^3. U G^
 
^= {G,Ti ,T2,T3 ,^1 ,52,} is called an rationalpolyhedral decon^osition of S.
 
^ isregular X^ is smooth. X^ is a smooth completion ofnon-conplete
 
surface So = {(x,y,z) e (C)^ \{0} ; z^ - xy}. hithis sense, X^ is
 
desingularization ofthe surface S = { z^ = xy} C C^.
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 The boundary of So in : 
pt. 
_pt. 
i 
•pt. 
. .i...- Figures. . .. .. 
The naturalboundary of Sq in = ^gular set of S : 
18
 
  
 
Chapter Three
 
Compactify The Universal Elliptic Curve
 
Thethird part ofmyproject isto use the concept oftorus embedding to
 
compactifythe UniversalElliptic Curve denoted as X. This Xis smooth noncompact.
 
Wecan picture it as ofthe three dimensional Chinese hat with a hole onthe top.
 
Torusembedding is one ofthe method Iwantto useto compactify X. The
 
process ofcompactification wiU be demonstrated as offollowing:
 
Fix anintegerk >3oncefor aU then H/Tisthe moduh space(this space refers
 
to aU different equivalent classes)for elHptic curve with level k structure and X =
 
CxH/T isthe universallevel K elliptic curve over M, via the canonicalprojection P:X
 
M. The problemis M and X are not con:q)act and we seek compactification. We
 
wantto build X* and M* which are conq)act. The compact spaces can be constructed
 
bytorus embedding such that
 
X C X* and M C M*
 
X inclusion X*
 
i i
 
M inclusion M
 
Figured
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 The usualprocedurefor M isto note that since M is one-dimensional,there isa
 
unique non-singular con^lete algebraic curve M* such that M = M* - (finite set).
 
Then firomthe theory ofalgebraic surfaces,one can also find a canonical X*: the unique
 
so - called non singular relatively minimal modelover M*. These method do nothowever
 
generalize to higher dimensionalcases and we seek to describe M* and X* by more
 
direct "scissors and glue" construction involved torus embedding.
 
We dealt first with the cusp ioo e 5H(a singular point atinfinity). Considerthe
 
subgroup
 
Ti - I^J j^ b= 0 mod K I
 
andfactor pj ; H ^ H/r=M via
 
H exp A 
❖ 
Figure5
 
where q isthe coordinate on A 
$ 
and exp is defined by
 
q = .
 
g(27rw/k)i= cos^ + /sin^
 
Thismakes A* isomorphicto H/Ti,hence tt fectorsvia exp. Moreover define:
 
H = {w|Imw > d}
 
A*= {q I 0<|q| < e"^"'"'^ }.
 
Then Ha= exp"^( A^)and A^ Ha / Fi . Thefollowinglemma is easyto check:
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 LemmaofThe Compactification:
 
3 dn such,thatfor all w e H.76 T.(wand 7W e Hh,)^7 e Ti.
 
Therefore res tt' maps injectivelyto M'. Moreover,as d 00,itis wellknown
 
thatthe sets 7r(Hd) C M are afundamentalsystem ofneighborhoodsofthe cusp ioo.
 
Therefore,wefind that we can glue via this map bytaking M plus
 
Ad. =( q I lq| < }
 
and identifying them via resTr' on .
 
Everyrationalpoint p/q e 5H defines a cusp of M too except that p/q and 7
 
e r define the same cusp. Now afundamentalsystem ofneighborhood of p/q in M*
 
are the sets 7r(Wd),where Wd(p/q) isthe closed discin H ofradius d, tangentto the
 
real axis at p/q(a so-called horocycle)and, if d is smallenough, F equivalence of
 
points of Wd(p/q)becomesTi(p/q) equivalence,where
 
ri(p/q)= {7 e 7(p/q) = p/q)
 
So we can mimicthe above construction to obtain M* by gluing. Buteven more simply,
 
we can usethefactthat SL2(Z) actstransitively onthe set ofrationalpoints plus00,
 
hence SL2(Z)/r acts on M and permutestransitively allits cusps. Thusifweknow how
 
to fillin one,we can fillin the othersby acting by SL2(Z)/F.
 
Nowlook upstairs CxH. Define:
 
subgroup of F^ generated by
 
=	 (z, w) (z+l,w),and Ri Z
 
(z,w) t—> (z,w+k)
 
21
 
= {subgroup ofTi generated by Pf and
 
a:(z,w) H-(z+w,w)}.
 
Factor: H: CxH CxH/r^=X via
 
CXH e?q) C*x A*
 
X
 
Figure6
 
n is a map sending allsame classesto a single point.
 
C*X A*: an open subset ofthe2dimensional torus C* x C*,
 
where x isthe coordination C*,on q on A* and exp is defined by:
 
X = e^'^^
 
q =
 
This makes C* x A* isomorphicto CxH/I^. Now Pf is a normalsubgroup of
 
P^, P^/Pf ~ Z with generator a and P^/Pf actson C* x A*. The previous
 
lemmanow givesus:
 
Corollary ofThe Compactification:
 
3 do such thatfor all(z.wl e CxH,7 e P^, (z,w) and
 
7(z,w) e CxHd„^7 e P^.
 
Therefore,
 
resTr': C* x A^^/{q;'^} —> X =
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isinjective (1- 1). To con[q)actify X over ioo e M*,it sufficesto enlarge C* x to
 
an analytic manifold over Ad„,equivariantly withthe action of a and so that mod(a),
 
we get amanifold proper over Ad„:
 
a acting
C*x A,
 
?? / {a""}
 
Proper
Ad„
 
Figure7
 
Hereis where toricome in: think of C x A as an open subset ofthe 2-dimensional
 
torus C*x C*(coordinates x,q). a acts onthe viioletorusby
 
(x,q) (q'^x.q).
 
We shall construct a torus embeddiag C*x C* C j and the sought -for analytic
 
manifold ?? willbethe closure of C*xAj^ in X^^^j. Infact,identify N(C*xC*)
 
with ZXZand note that a acts on N(C*x C*)by
 
(a,b) 1-^ (a+kb,b)
 
Wechoose 6^ to bethefoUowing infinite chain , n e Z:
 
Note that a carries 6^ to in+k,so that mod a there are onlyfinitely many i's.
 
The corresponding Xj^^j maybe pictured asfollows:
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 Clearly a acts on X{5^}. Since each is generated by a basis of ZxZ,
 
} is a manifold. Moreover a whole neighborhood ofthe boundary X{^^}\ C*x C*
 
is contained in C*x ^ so define ?? to be
 
Y	- closure of C xA^^ in X^^^}
 
=(C*xA;) U (X,,.,- C'xC').
 
Whathappens when we divide by a? a dose not act discontinuously onthe
 
whole of C*xC* (i.e.,if |q| = 1)so we cannot form C*x C*/{q;'^}. However,it can be
 
checked to act discontinuously on Y and the quotientlookslike:
 
We can now define that part of X* that hes over ioo e M* by gluing X and
 
Y/{q;^} together onthe common open set C x A^^/la"^}. Asbefore,we cantake care of
 
the other cusp (p/q) by pushing this boundary around by SL2(Z)/r . This gives us a
 
compact non-singular surfece X*, proper over M*,with its fibers efiiptic over M and
 
rational k-gons over the cusps. In this way,we find analytic construction not only of M
 
and X but oftheir natural completions M* andX*.
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